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Fish Safety Knife Range

Penguin/Swan Safety Knife Range

SKR Self Retracting Utility Knife Range

Since the launch of the original Fish Safety Knife 
in 1989, the range has expanded to six product 
series. The original Fish 200 design still continues to be 
our best seller. The Fish 600 is a disposable variation, together 
with the Fish 2000 and Fish 3000 which offer a retractable hook 
blade.  The Big Fish and Shark designs are heavy duty cutters 
with a wider mouth, capable of cutting 12mm thick rope.  
All the safety knives in this range are suitable for cutting a 
variety of packaging and other materials.  Various colours and 
options available.

The disposable Penguin range has been 
developed from the patented feature of twin 

guarded entries to a utility blade, extending blade life.  
The Penguin 900, Penguin 1000 and Swan have built 

in tape cutters and also feature ‘opposing slopes’ 
from the blade exit, reducing friction resistance 
for a more efficient cut.  Suitable for a range 
of materials and available in various colours.

The SKR range of self retracting Utility Knives have been 
sourced following a demand for spring loaded knives. 
This range offers heavy and light duty variations, right and 
left handed options and a manually retractable scraper. 
Replacement blades available.

4  Packaging Materials

4  Packaging Materials

4  Packaging Materials

4  Seatbelts/Clothing

4  Bags/Sacks

4  Plasterboard

4  Rope/String

4  String

4  Carpets/Lino

4  Cable Ties

4  Cable Ties

4  Cable Stripping

Available in a Metal Detectable
plastic, suitable for the food &

pharmaceutical industries.

Available in a Metal Detectable
plastic, suitable for the food &
pharmaceutical industries.



ReAkta Utility Knife Range

NOVA Safety Knife Range

Ceramic Blade Range

The inspiration for the ReAkta knife range came
from an enquiry within the construction industry 
for us to develop a safer knife for plasterboarders / 
dry lining fitters. The ReAkta knife is a utility knife, where the 
blade will lock in the ‘out’ position BUT retracts if shaken, jerked 
or dropped.  The ReAkta ‘auto-retract’ is a variation where 
the blade will not lock in the out position.  Standard duty and 
heavy duty options available with various replacement blades 
including a ‘ceramic’ blade - extending blade life and non 
conductive.

As the exclusive distributor for the UK and Ireland, we now stock 
the NOVA Safety Knife range. This mixture of enclosed blade and 
auto retract knives are quality products with some innovative 
designs. They nicely compliment our own manufactured products 
enabling us to provide safer cutting solutions for most applications.

A range of innovative tools with ceramic blades, 
which last up to 10 x longer than steel blades. Slice™ 
are a USA based company for whom we distribute 
products to the industrial market in the UK.  Products range 
from retractable Box Cutters, Pen Cutters and Mini Cutters, 
to Precision Cutters for more intricate work.  Replacement 
ceramic blades are available which are double sided 
with a rounded tip for extra safety - non conductive and 
chemically inert.

4  Packaging Materials

4    Packaging Materials

4  Packaging Materials

4  Plasterboard

4    Plasterboard

4  Card

4  Carpets/Lino

4    Carpets & Lino

4  Paper

4  Cable Stripping

4     Trimming Plastics

4  Cable Stripping

Available in a Metal Detectable
plastic, suitable for the food &

pharmaceutical industries.

Available in a Metal Detectable
plastic, suitable for the food &
pharmaceutical industries.



representative

Metal Detectable Pens

Accessories

The BST Metal Detectable Pens include the
DetectaPen® range and DetectaMark® range.
The DetectaPen® range is manufactured using 
‘XDETECT’, a plastic compound optimised for metal detection 
& x-ray visibility in the food and pharmaceutical industries.  
Effective against E-Coli, MRSA and Salmonella.  EU and FDA 
Compliant.  The DetectaMark® range contains metal detectable 
plastic components and sureflow ink - continues to write for 
several days when cap is left off.  The range also extends to Metal 
Pens/Markers and Accessories.

We offer a range of accessories to accompany our products. 
Retractable lanyards and key chains, glove clips to ensure your gloves 
are always close to hand, holsters which hold our Safety/ Utility Knives 
and attach to your belt, Craft Handles and Sharps Bins.  When using 
Sharps Bins, please dispose in accordance with waste management 
regulations once bins are filled.  

4 Spring free
retractable designs

4 Various body &
ink colours available

4 Permanent, Dry-Wipe, Highlighter,
Meat & UV Markers available

4 Pressurised ink
cartridge available

Trimming Range

Boxer Safety Knife Range

Ideal for trimming flash from moulded plastics and
laminates; the Safety Trim 500 and Trim Guard 30 offer 

safer alternatives to standard open blades.  The Safety 
Trim 500 is complete with a guarded blade which can also 

be used for smoothing.  The Trim Guard 30 has a multi position guard 
allowing a ‘safe’, ‘trim’ and ‘point cut’ position.

The Boxer range has been specifically designed
for cutting cardboard boxes.  The spring loaded

‘guards’ which sit either side of the blade retract into the 
knife whilst in use, and automatically spring back to cover the blade 

when the cut has finished.  Available as the Boxer 700 series complete with 
hook blade and the Boxer 800 series with optional blade depth control.  

Replaceable blades and blade storage inside the knife handle.

4  Plastics

4  Packaging Materials

4  Laminates

4  Card

4  Replaceable Blades

4  String 4  Cable Ties

The enclosed information is an overview from our main product ranges.  For further products and information, please visit 
our website and e-shop www.safetyknife.net or give us a call.

www.safetyknife.net     sales@safetyknife.net     Tel: +44 1452 887 900

DISCLAIMER: We endeavour to keep stock of most products but there may be a lead time for some items.  Images are not to scale and are
representative only.  Colours and variations may differ.  Full terms and conditions are available online at www.safetyknife.net
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